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GREENWOOD VILLAGE, Colo.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Red Robin Gourmet Burgers, Inc. (NASDAQ:RRGB) ("Red
Robin" or the "Company"), a full-service restaurant chain serving an innovative selection of high-quality gourmet
burgers in a family-friendly atmosphere, today reported financial results for the quarter ended July 11, 2021.

Key Highlights

Restaurant revenue of $272.2 million and Restaurant Level Operating Profit as a
percentage of restaurant revenue (a non-GAAP metric) of 15.7%;

Second quarter 2021 comparable restaurant revenue  increased 66.3% over the
same period in 2020, and decreased 2.4% compared to the same period in 2019;

Average weekly sales per fiscal period grew by a total of $2,503 during the second
quarter of 2021;

Off-premises sales comprised 32.8%, 63.8% and 12.5% of total food and beverage
sales for the second quarters of 2021, 2020 and 2019, respectively;

By the end of the second fiscal quarter, restaurants that were able to operate at
100% indoor dining capacity and with full hours delivered a comparable restaurant
revenue increase of 7.0% compared to 2019 and restaurant margin of 19.5%,
representing an increase of 1.8% compared to 2019; and,

Restaurants that offered Donatos® pizza outperformed the rest of the system by 550
basis points as compared to 2019 and outperformed our original restaurant sales
growth target by 250 basis points. Donatos® pizza generated sales of $2.9 million
dollars in the second quarter of 2021.

Paul J. B. Murphy III, Red Robin’s President and Chief Executive Officer, said, "While we have reasons to be optimistic
about the recovery, overall performance in the second quarter was below our expectation. Contributing factors
included ongoing jurisdictional restrictions and challenging labor availability which resulted in reduced operating hours
to ensure a quality Guest experience and reduce impact on our restaurant management teams. Notably, we generated
strong sales and margins at restaurants where staffing levels supported elevated traffic compared to 2019. Specific
initiatives that are addressing our staffing needs include national hiring events, technology enhancements to the
application and hiring processes, and incremental hiring and training resources to grow staffing levels above 2019."

Murphy continued, "Off-premises sales are holding at roughly a third of total sales mix, more than double pre-
pandemic levels, demonstrating that Guests are enjoying the convenience of takeout and delivery even as dining room
sales recover. While we continue to monitor developments regarding the COVID-19 variants, at this time we remain
confident that we can capture heightened demand with full capacity, and restored staffing and operating hours,
providing substantial opportunity for additional sales. Importantly, our conviction that Donatos® will be a long-term
growth driver is stronger than ever, with sales exceeding expectations and positioning Red Robin to deliver annual
pizza sales of over $60 million and profitability of over $25 million by 2023."
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Second Quarter 2021 Financial Summary Compared to Second Quarter 2020 and 2019

The following table presents financial highlights for the fiscal second quarter of 2021, compared to results from the
same period in 2020 and 2019:

   

Twelve weeks  

ended      

Twelve

weeks  

ended    

   

July 11,

2021  

July 12,

2020   Change  

July 14,

2019   Change

Total revenues (millions)   $ 277.0    $ 161.1    71.9%   $ 308.0     (10.1)%

Net (loss) income (millions)   (5.0)   (56.3)   (91.1)%   1.0     *

Adjusted EBITDA (millions)   $ 19.0    $ (15.3)   *   $ 25.5     (25.6)%

                     

(Loss) income per diluted share ($ per

share)   $ (0.32)   $ (4.09)   (95.9)%   $ 0.08     *

Adjusted (loss) income per diluted share

($ per share)  

$

(0.22)  

$

(3.31)   (95.5)%  

$

1.03

 

 
*

________________________

  Presented for improved comparability.

  See schedule III for a reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA, a non-GAAP measure, to net (loss)

income.

  See schedule II for a reconciliation of Adjusted (loss) income per diluted share, a non-GAAP

measure, to (Loss) income per diluted share.

*   Percentage increases and decreases over 100 percent were not considered meaningful.

Second Quarter 2021 Operating Results

Comparable restaurant revenue  increased 66.3% in the second quarter of 2021 compared to the same period a year
ago, driven by a 47.7% increase in Guest count and a 18.6% increase in average Guest check. The increase in
average Guest check resulted from a 3.0% increase in pricing, a 14.9% increase in menu mix, and a 0.7% increase
from lower discounts. The increase in menu mix was primarily driven by higher sales of beverages and appetizers,
partially offset by lower gourmet burger mix. Comparable restaurant revenue decreased 2.4% in the second quarter of
2021 compared to the same period of fiscal year 2019. Average weekly sales per fiscal period grew by a total of
$2,503 during the second quarter of 2021.

  Comparable restaurant revenue, representing revenue from Company-owned restaurants that

have operated five full quarters as of the end of the period presented.
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    Twelve weeks ended

    July 11, 2021   July 12, 2020   July 14, 2019

Average weekly sales per unit:            

Company-owned – Total   $ 53,135   $ 32,287   $ 52,907

Company-owned – Comparable   53,866   32,429   55,122

Franchised units – Comparable   $ 57,416   $ 33,835   $ 55,580

Total operating weeks:            

Company-owned units   5,122   4,960   5,716

Franchised units   1,212   1,116   1,075

________________________

System-wide restaurant revenue (which includes franchised restaurants) for the second quarter of 2021

totaled $341.8 million, compared to $200.4 and $366.4 million for the second quarter of 2020 and 2019,

respectively.

    Twelve weeks ended

    July 11, 2021   July 12, 2020   July 14, 2019

Restaurant sales (millions)   $ 272.2       $ 160.1       $ 302.4  

Restaurant level operating profit (millions)   $ 42.7       $ 3.2       $ 55.0  

Restaurant level operating profit percentage   15.7%     2.0%     18.2%

________________________

  Presented for improved comparability.

  See schedule II for a reconciliation of Restaurant level operating profit, a non-GAAP measure, to

Loss from operations.

The increase in restaurant-level operating profit  compared to 2020 was due to the following:

Restaurant revenue increased by $112.0 million, primarily driven by increased Guest
traffic due to the continued lifting of jurisdictional indoor dining restrictions;

Cost of goods sold decreased by 140 basis points, primarily driven by pricing,
favorable mix shifts, and discounts, partially offset by commodity inflation;

Labor costs decreased by 280 basis points, primarily driven by staffing shortages and
sales leverage, partially offset by higher wage rates, staffing costs and increased
restaurant management compensation costs in 2021. $1.6 million of incremental
labor costs were incurred due to increased hiring ads, incremental hiring and training
resources, and retention and sign-on bonuses to support our staffing initiatives;

Other operating expenses decreased by 440 basis points, primarily driven by lower
third party delivery fees and supplies due to lower off-premises sales volumes, and
sales leverage; and

Occupancy costs decreased by 510 basis points, primarily driven by savings from
permanently closed restaurants and restructuring of lease payments, rent
concessions, and sales leverage.
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The decrease in restaurant-level operating profit compared to 2019 was due to the following:

Restaurant revenue decreased $30.2 million, primarily driven by reduced Guest
traffic due to jurisdictional indoor dining restrictions, and restaurant closures;

Cost of goods sold decreased 110 basis points primarily driven by pricing, lower
discounts, and favorable rebates, partially offset by commodity inflation;

Labor costs increased 120 basis points primarily driven by higher wage rates, and
sales deleverage, partially offset by our new management labor structure. $1.6
million of incremental labor costs were incurred due to increased hiring ads,
incremental hiring and training resources, and retention and sign-on bonuses to
support our staffing initiatives;

Other operating expenses increased 290 basis points primarily driven by higher third
party delivery fees and supplies due to higher off-premises sales volumes, and hiring
costs, and sales deleverage; and

Occupancy costs decreased 50 basis points primarily driven by permanently closed
restaurants, restructuring of lease payments and rent concessions, and fewer
restaurants, partially offset by sales deleverage.

    Twelve weeks ended

    July 11, 2021   July 12, 2020   July 14, 2019

General and administrative costs (millions)   $ 17.7       $ 14.1       $ 21.8  

General and administrative costs as a percentage

of total revenues   6.4%  

 

8.8%  

 

7.1%

Presented for improved comparability.

The increase in general and administrative costs in 2021 was primarily driven by increased Team Member benefits,
and temporary salary reductions in 2020, partially offset by lower professional services spend.

    Twelve weeks ended

    July 11, 2021   July 12, 2020   July 14, 2019

Selling costs (millions)   $ 10.6       $ 5.6       $ 13.4  

Selling costs as a percentage of total revenues   3.8%     3.4%     4.4%

 Presented for improved comparability.

The increase in selling costs in 2021 was primarily driven by lapping the significant reduction in marketing spend in
2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Balance Sheet and Liquidity

The Company made net repayments of $9.4 million on its Amended and Restated Credit Agreement (the "credit
facility") during the Second quarter of 2021. As of July 11, 2021, the Company had outstanding borrowings under its
credit facility of $153.9 million, in addition to amounts issued under letters of credit of $8.6 million, and liquidity of
approximately $116.9 million including cash on hand and available borrowing capacity under its credit facility.

Income Taxes
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The Company has filed federal and state cash tax refund claims totaling approximately $16 million during 2021 from
net operating loss carrybacks. While we expect to receive a portion of the refunds in 2021, due to government delays
in processing these claims we do not expect to receive the majority until 2022.

Restaurant Portfolio

The following table details restaurant unit data for Company-owned and franchised locations for the periods indicated:

    Twelve Weeks Ended   Twenty-Eight Weeks Ended

    July 11, 2021   July 12, 2020   July 11, 2021   July 12, 2020

Company-owned:                

Beginning of period   440    452    443    454 

Closed during the period   (10)   (2)   (13)   (4)

End of period   430    450    430    450 

Franchised:                

Beginning of period   103    102    103    102 

Closed during the period   (2)   —    (2)   — 

End of period   101    102    101    102 

Total number of restaurants   531    552    531    552 

As of July 11, 2021, the Company had 430 total (comparable and non-comparable) restaurants.

Outlook for 2021 and Guidance Policy

The Company provides guidance as it relates to select information related to the Company's financial and operating
performance, and such measures may differ from year to year. Due to the uncertainty caused by the on-going COVID-
19 pandemic, limited guidance is being provided for fiscal year 2021.

The Company currently expects the following in 2021:

Capital expenditures of $45 million to $55 million, including continued investment in
maintaining our restaurants and infrastructure with maintenance and systems capital,
Donatos® expansion to approximately 120 restaurants, including approximately 80
restaurants in the second half of the fiscal year, digital guest and operational
technology solutions, and off-premises execution enhancements;

An effective tax benefit between 1% to 5%; and

Selling, general and administrative costs between $125 and $135 million.

Investor Conference Call and Webcast

Red Robin will host an investor conference call to discuss its second quarter 2021 results today at 5:00 p.m. ET. The
conference call can be accessed live over the phone by dialing (201) 689-8560. A replay will be available from
approximately two hours after the end of the call and can be accessed by dialing (412) 317-6671; the conference ID is
13722144. The replay will be available through Wednesday, August 25, 2021.

The call will be webcast live from the Company’s website at ir.redrobin.com/news-events/ir-calendar, and later
archived.

About Red Robin Gourmet Burgers, Inc. (NASDAQ:RRGB)
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Red Robin Gourmet Burgers, Inc. (www.redrobin.com), is a casual dining restaurant chain founded in 1969 that
operates through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Red Robin International, Inc., and under the trade name, Red Robin
Gourmet Burgers and Brews. We believe nothing brings people together like burgers and fun around our table, and no
one makes moments of connection over craveable food more memorable than Red Robin. We serve a variety of
burgers and mainstream favorites to Guests of all ages in a casual, playful atmosphere. In addition to our many burger
offerings, Red Robin serves a wide array of salads, appetizers, entrees, desserts, signature beverages and Donatos®
pizza at select locations. It's now easy to enjoy Red Robin anywhere with online ordering available for to-go, delivery
and catering. There are more than 525 Red Robin restaurants across the United States and Canada, including those
operating under franchise agreements. Red Robin… YUMMM®!

Forward-Looking Statements

Forward-looking statements in this press release regarding the Company's future performance; demand and business
recovery; growth drivers; long-term value creation; revenue and comparable revenue growth; sales and profitability
including sales trajectory; 2021 effective tax rate; capital expenditures including restaurant maintenance and
infrastructure and rollout of Donatos® to additional locations and timing thereof, digital guest and operational
technology solutions, and off-premises execution enhancements; commodity inflation; 2021 selling, general and
administrative spend; statements under the heading “Outlook for 2021 and Guidance Policy;” and all other statements
that are not historical facts, are made under the safe harbor provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act
of 1995. These statements are based on assumptions believed by the Company to be reasonable and speak only as
of the date on which such statements are made. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, words such as
"expect," "believe," "anticipate," "intend," "plan," "project," "could," "should," "will," or "estimate," or the negative or
other variations thereof or comparable terminology are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Except as
required by law, the Company undertakes no obligation to update such statements to reflect events or circumstances
arising after such date and cautions investors not to place undue reliance on any such forward-looking statements.
Forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from
those described in the statements based on a number of factors, including but not limited to the following: the impact
of COVID-19 and new variants on our results of operations, supply chain, and liquidity; the effectiveness of the
Company's strategic initiatives, including alternative labor models, service, and operational improvement initiatives;
our ability to staff, train, and retain our workforce for service execution; the effectiveness and timing of the Company's
marketing strategies and promotions; menu changes and pricing strategy; the anticipated sales growth, costs, and
timing of the Donatos® expansion; the implementation, rollout, and timing of new technology solutions; our ability to
achieve revenue and cost savings from off-premises sales and other initiatives; competition in the casual dining
market and discounting by competitors; changes in consumer spending trends and habits; changes in the cost and
availability of key food products, distribution, labor, and energy; general economic conditions, including changes in
consumer disposable income, weather conditions, and related events in regions where our restaurants are operated;
the adequacy of cash flows and the cost and availability of capital or credit facility borrowings; the impact of federal,
state, and local regulation of the Company's business; changes in federal, state, or local laws and regulations affecting
the operation of our restaurants, including minimum wages, consumer health and safety, health insurance coverage,
nutritional disclosures, and employment eligibility-related documentation requirements; costs and other effects of legal
claims by Team Members, franchisees, customers, vendors, stockholders, and others, including negative publicity
regarding food safety or cyber security; and other risk factors described from time to time in the Company’s Form 10-
K, Form 10-Q, and Form 8-K reports (including all amendments to those reports) filed with the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission.
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